
Lake Merritt Clean Up

San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station Tour

Sustainability Tour at Oracle Park

Water Pollution Control Plant Tour

The Association of Women in Water, Energy and Environment (AWWEE) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
corporation formed to support the professional growth of women in these fields.

Since its inception in 2007, AWWEE has hosted hundreds of events for members and guests to
expand their knowledge, build leadership skills, and to make valuable new connections, creating
a sense of community within the organization.  Each year, AWWEE hosts over 40 events, both
online and in-person.  Members also have the opportunity to join The Exchange, AWWEE’s
popular and successful year-long mentoring program. 

Central to AWWEE’s work is making these opportunities accessible to all women in these fields
by keeping membership rates and event registration affordable - including offering free
membership to students and individuals experiencing employment or financial hardships.  This
would not be possible without the generous financial support of annual sponsors. 

On behalf of AWWEE members, staff, and my fellow members of the Board of Directors, thank
you for considering becoming an AWWEE sponsor for 2024.

Allison Bially
Board Member and 
Chair of the Marketing and Fundraising Committee

2024
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS



Demonstrate your commitment to the professional development and continuing education of women

in the water, energy, and environment fields by sponsoring AWWEE's events and programs.

Recognition at 40+ educational events

throughout the year.

Recognition as sponsor at program events for

AWWEE’s popular mentoring program,,      

The Exchange.

Logo linked to your company website on the

event and program webpages of the AWWEE

website.

Logo on event and program email

announcements (multiple emails monthly to

a distribution list of ~7,000).

Logo on registration confirmation emails,

reminders, and follow up emails.

Quarterly recognition on social media.

CHAMPION
$3,500 CONTRIBUTION

BECOME A 2024
AWWEE ANNUAL SPONSOR

Recognition at 40+ educational events

throughout the year.

Recognition as sponsor at program events for

AWWEE’s popular mentoring program,, The

Exchange.

Company name linked to your company

website on the event and program

webpages of the AWWEE website.

Company name on event and program

email announcements (multiple emails

monthly to a distribution list of ~7,000).

Company name on registration confirmation

emails, reminders, and follow up emails.

One-time recognition on social media.

COMMUNITY SUPPORTER
$2,500 CONTRIBUTION

Recognition at networking events

throughout the year (typically 3-5 total).

Logo linked to your company website on the

networking event registration pages.

Logo on networking event registration

confirmation emails, reminders, and follow

up emails.

One-time recognition on social media

NETWORKER
$1,500 CONTRIBUTION

Excludes special events, conferences, and events
co-hosted by another organization.

Excludes special events, conferences, and events
co-hosted by another organization.

Excludes special events, conferences, and events co-hosted by another organization.



Please note that all sponsorships and donations to AWWEE are assessed using the following criteria from AWWEE’s Sponsorship & Donation

Policy.  AWWEE reserves the right to decline and refund any contributions.

Whether acceptance of the contribution supports the mission, core programs or special projects of AWWEE

Whether acceptance of the contribution will have a positive impact on the AWWEE organization and its members

Whether acceptance of the contribution could potentially result in any undesirable consequences for AWWEE or its members

STEP 1: Submit the   2024 Sponsorship Application   and payment.

If payment is not processed at the time of application, a system-generated invoice will be emailed.  
Unless communicated otherwise (via email to info@awwee.org), AWWEE will consider the
sponsorship to be canceled if payment is not received within 60 days.

STEP 2: Provide any additional information, if requested.

The AWWEE team will follow up if there is any missing or unclear information on the application.

STEP 3: AWWEE begins recognizing Sponsor.

AWWEE will begin recognizing the Sponsor according to the description in this prospectus of the
selected sponsorship type, as soon as possible.

The Association of Women in Water, Energy and Environment

1017 L Street #224  |  Sacramento, CA 95814

awwee.org  

AWWEE welcomes both members and non-members as sponsors.

Sponsorships do not include annual AWWEE membership.  

Learn more about membership levels on our website,

Questions?  Email us at info@awwee.org

BECOME A 2024
AWWEE ANNUAL SPONSOR

https://awwee.wildapricot.org/event-5481299
http://awwee.org/
https://awwee.org/levels
http://awwee.org/

